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EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT:  THE MARTIN CLAN 
Meet Jeff and Stephanie Martin and their family.  
Stephanie is our new Activity Director and Jeff is 
working in our Maintenance Department.  They 
are recent full time RVers who have chosen this 
lifestyle to see the beauty of the United States in 
a unique way.  Stephanie is an Army brat turned 
teacher and has spent most of her life overseas in 
Germany.  Jeff is an Auto Mechanic by trade 
and general handyman.  Their three well traveled 
boys are as excited to see America as their 
parents.  If you have ideas you would like to see 
us implement on our calendar of events, please 
send an email to pecanparkoffice@gmail.com 
attn: Stephanie 
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A PLACE TO RELAX BY THE SAN MARCOS RIVER 

  

 

Float Down the San Marcos  
 

CAMP TIPS & TRICKS 
 Prepping your RV for Winter – Your Air Conditioner 

For seasonal RVers now is the time to begin cleaning and prepping for the winter 
months.  If you look online you can find a whole slew of youtube videos and articles 
that will help you in preperation.  We’ll touch on more next month but for now let’s 
talk about your air conditioner.  If you have been in the south this summer or pretty 
much anywhere else this year, your air conditioner has more than paid for itself.  In 
order to ensure that is stays in good working order for next season, you may want to 
do some general maintenance.  For those full timing it is also a good idea so that 
your air conditioner doesn’t have to work so hard.  First step is to remove the filter 
and give it a good wash.  After squeezing out the excess water (or replacing if 
necessary) set it to dry and then wipe down any visible dust you see.  If yours is like 
ours, you may have to do some scrubbing to get into all the crevices.  It is 
important though to dry with a soft cloth.  Go ahead and put your filter back but 
you aren’t complete yet.  Now you need to head to the roof.  With a screwdriver 
remove the AC housing.  If you have an air compressor great otherwise you might 
find a can of compressed air useful.  Blow out all the crevices and ensure there 
aren’t any build up of debris (or wasp nests!).  Last inspect the fan and the rest of 
your unit for any damage.  If you see nothing unusual, replace your housing and 
you’re done.  If you have questions, you might want to call the RV repairman, you 
will definitely want your AC in tip top shape for the Spring when you’re ready to hit 
the road again. Wondering if you AC is working? Check out this site for more in 
depth info. http://www.rvtravel.com/?q=daily-rv-tips-issue1419426  
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Float Down the San Marcos 
River 
The San Marcos river is a host 
some of the cleanest water 
you can find, anywhere. The 
water from its spring-fed 
source is 10 times cleaner 
than EPA standards for 
drinking water! 

The usual float is one mile, 

though it's possible to float 

longer with a do-it-yourself 

toobing trip. When you're 

done, you can make a quick 

10 minute walk back to the 

beginning and toob it again, 

or catch a shuttle back, 

operated by the Pecan Park. 
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October 11: San Marcos 
Sacred Springs Powwow 10am 
– 6pm Admission: Free 

Visit the shores of Spring Lake 
and enjoy the 2014 Sacred 
Springs Powwow, a 
celebration that has been part 
of the San Marcos area for 
thousands of years. Festivities 
include Native American 
dances, arts & crafts booths as 
well as a 32-foot teepee 
featuring Native exhibits and 
presentations 

 

October 24: San Marcos 
Oktoberfest 10am – 6pm 

See park for more info. 

 

October  25: San Marcos 
Famer Fred’s Harvest Fall 
Carnival 6pm – 9pm 
Admission: Free 

 

October 31: Site Decorating 
Contest & Hayrides 

 

 

RV COOKING RECIPE: Onion Bombs 

Man is it HOT in Texas!  The last thing I want to do is heat up my RV by 
cooking with my oven.  I have learned that many people have found ways 
to cook outdoors whether it be with a Nuwave oven, skillet, or the grill.  While 
we dream of the day we’ll have a fully stocked outdoor kitchen I still need 
some great recipes that will feed my family of 5 using what we have 
available…the grill.  Friday nights here at Pecan Park people gather at the 
communal grill together to get to know one another and share stories.  Since 
this occurs right around the dinner hour for our boys I thought it would be a 
great opportunity to try out some “Onion Bombs!”  When I told my boys this, 
they were super excited and willing to help out in any way but of course that 
spark fizzled when they realized there would not actually be an explosives J 
It is actually a meatloaf ball wrapped in onion skins and then tin foil and 
cooked in the coals.  See below for the recipe – you will find many variations 
floating around facebook and pinterest.  Try out your own using whatever 
your family prefers.  Ours turned out delicious and I know it will be a common 
Friday night meal for our clan.  
 

“Onion Bombs”  
Ingredients:  (approx. 6 servings) 
 
Bag of onions  
1lb ground beef 
1lb sweet italian sausage 
2-3 cloves garlic chopped 
1 egg 
bread crumbs 
Worchestershire sauce 
Salt & Pepper 
Ketchup 
 
Cut the onions in half and match them up.  Next mix up the meatloaf.  Once 
you have it good and mixed you are going to start to create balls to fit into 
your onion halfs.  You will get a couple big ones and then smaller ones which 
works perfect for a family but ensure you have enough for everyone.   
Next wrap them in tin foil with a twist on top for carrying. I would use heavy 
duty tin foil on the outside since they are going in the fire. Once your coals 
are hot, toss them in and let them cook for about 10 min and then turn and 
cook for another 10 min.  Remember your smaller ones might cook quicker.   
Once you open them add some sauce and walah!  It’s the bomb! 
 
OPTIONAL: Sauce since all kids love it 
Ketchup 
Mustard 
Brown sugar 
 
Mix together to your taste preference.  My kids like a bit more mustard than 
ketchup.  This is like putting candy on your meatloaf but we LOVE it! 
 
 
 
 

 

 

What’s Happening 
at Pecan Park? 
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If you are interested in raw milk, fresh eggs, and or 
fresh produce, let the office know. If we have 
enough interested we can begin our own coop.  
Milk is available upon request.     


